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Sex in the Chapel: "The Vagina Monologues" dazzles 
Student-run performance ends Sex Week by supporting female empowerment and embracing social equal ity 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

0 n Fri. March 2, Sophie 
Howard '14 and Julia 
McEntee '12 worked to

gether to produce and direct Eve 
Ensler's episodic play, "The Vagina 
Monologues", for the first time in 
five years here at Wheaton oil ge. 
The empowering performances 
impacted the audience members 
and performer alike with mono
logues centered on female sexual
ity, personal experience , and the 
liberation of women. Though the 
messages were both uplifting and 
tragic, they inspired all attendee 
and participants. 

it was just a little bit, 
was able to walk away 
with some of tho e 
feeling :• 

The audience did 
walk away with some 
of those feelings, and 
then some. Madeline 
Goldsmith '12 caused 
audience members 
to laugh and cry in 
"The Flood", as she 
portrayed a colorful 
old woman with an 
embarrassing sexual 
memory that robbed 
her of sexual and or
gasmic experiences 
that every woman 
should have. Carlie 
Smith '14 elicited laugh -

hope. 

<lorn that both women 
and men can truly 
benefit from ... It's an 
invaluable opportu
nity and by being in
volved, you grow not 
only as a woman, but 
also a a person:· 

As a performer, she 
greatly enjoyed and 
appreciated her own 
involvement in the 
production of the play. 
'"The Vagina Mono
logue ' is one of the 
best college experi 
ences I've had, and I 
am extremely grateful 
for such an incredible 
opportunity. Looking 

many of the things I do ... r'm just 
hoping that [the audience] real
ized that the how is about more 
than just the vagina. l hope that 
they saw our hard work and our 
love for each other a well a our 
respect and sorrow at what ome 
women experience during their 
lives and how that ties into the 
power of womanhood:' 

Like her fellow ca, t mate , 
Braxton also felt the love and 
bonds that the production creat d. 
"After being in The Vagina Mono
logue , I feel that I will always have 
omeone on campu that under
tands and loves me ju t becau e 

I'm me;' he aid. "No condition ." 

Bla ir U edom '14, who partici 
pated in the play's introduction, 
refers to the experience as being, 
"life-changing. Our cast was made 
up of strong and beautiful women 
who hould be an inspiration to 
all girls:• She went on to explain 
that, like the monologues them 
selve , the group encouraged one 
another to connect and rise above 
social constraints. 'We made our 
own com mun.ity of love, tru t, and 
empowerment for women and I 
hope that the audience, even if 

ter and cheers in the 
monologue "My Angry Vagina" 
by shouting on stage about things 
that many other woman have only 
shouted in the privacy of their 
own minds about the discomfort 
of tampons, the misery of gyne
cologist appointments, and the 
unrealistic expectations society 
has of the vagina. Every perfor
mance captured the e sence of 
community, empowerment, and 

Susan Rodriguez ' I 3 said she 
decided to become involved in 
"The Vagina Monologues" be
cause of her upport of the mes
sage it produced. "Female sexual
ity is a taboo subjec t that is often 
met with raised eyebrows and 
confused glance :· she said. "That's 
why I love 'The Vagina Mono
logues: because the play offers 
entertainment but also offers wis-

back, I can't imagine 
not trying out, and I am 

so glad I did:' 
Usedom and Rodriguez's 

positive experiences are hared 
throughout the cast. Catherine 
Braxton '14, a performer in the 
monologue "What If I Told You I 
Did Not Have a Vagina?" said, "I 
decided to be involved in 'The Va
gina Monologues' because I want
ed to be with a group of women on 
Wheaton's campus that believe in 

"We are all woman and the 
power in womanhood is our abil
ity to support and love;' Braxton 
continued. "We a women coming 
into our own on campu need to 
support each other truly. We have 
the power to change our atmo
sphere:' 

With production like "The 
Vagina Monologue " and the ad
dition of ex We k, Wheaton 
College can equalize social stan
dard , break through stigmas, and 
embrace the empowerment of the 
vagina. 

Oscars celebrate year's best films 
BY MOMPATI TLHANKANE '13 
WIRE STAFF 

Y
ou're wearing a beautiful red gown, 
or maybe a hand-tailored tuxedo. 
You exit your limousine to cheers, 

or maybe jeers. Even though you're nervous, 
you know you look good, and you know 
you're here for a rea on. You step lightly on 
the red carpet, then regain your posture as 
you head towards the Kodak Theatre, ready 
for an amazing night. 

The 84th annual Academy Awards pre
miered Sunday, February 26. 1:rom the best 

- dressed and worst dressed on the red carpet, 
to the awards how it elf, the night was truly 
spectacu lar. 

Host Billy Crystal kept mill ion of 
viewers glued to their seats with his jokes 
throughout the show. The Kodak Theatre 

• W News .. ........ 4, 5, 11 
Q Commentary .. ... 2, 3 -U) Features .. .... ..... 6, 7 z Arts & Leisure ... .... 8 

- Sports .... ...... ... 9, 10 

(or "Chapter 11 Theatre" as Crystal called 
it) was fu lly-packed when he began. ry tal 
started the show with an opening montage 
featuring the nominated movies. He began 
with a clip reference to silent film like 111e 
Artist and continued to appear in unforget
table scene from 711e Descendants, Midnight 
in Paris, Moneyba/1, The Help, Bridesmaids, 
and Mission Impossible 4. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8 

Our new website is coming soon ! 

Wheaton Wire.com 

Alleged sexual assault stirs campus 
BY KENYA BRYANT '12 

FOR THE WIRE 

Wheaton ha had its hare of nega
tive media coverage, from Ann 
Curry's mistake in her 2010 

commencement speech to the bomb threat 
that frightened the chool last fall. Now, an 
even more serious event, the alleged rape of 
a Wheaton student at a local bar, has brought 
the media back to Wheaton's campus. 

Quote of the Week: 
"Condemn me, it does not 

matter: history will absolve me." 

- Fidel Castro 

The incident i still under inve liga
tion, leaving many unan wercd que tion 
and little factual information to go around. 
The incident occurred in earl)' February at 
Sportsway Cafe, affectionately known by 
Wheaton students as Sporty's, between Paul 
Panaikas, the alleged attacker, and the vic
tim, a Wheaton stud nt. 

The incident at Sporty's has left a sour 
taste in the mouths of many Wh aton tu
dents. Sporty' was once a popular spot for 
students over 21 to go on Thur day nights. 

ow, instead of walking over to the nearby 
Sporty's, student travel a little over a mile to 
Trinity Bar and Re taurant. 

For many students, the recent switch in 
patronage is a silent protest against the as
saulL of their peer. 

CONTINUED O PAGE 5 

W eather 
Tuesday: Sunny at 36° F 

Wednesday: Sunny at 56° F 
Thursday: Breezy at 61 ° F 
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LEITER FRO!vl THE EDITOR 

T
hi. \C.:k. \\C arc proud to introdt,cc 
a few changes to the Wheuro11 ~Vire. 
Fir:.t. I \\ ould like to introduce our 

ne\.\ website, wh ·atonwin.:.com. 

\\ebsit lo b.: accessible, constantly updat
ed, interactive, and aesthetically pleasing. 

tcr and produced an elaborate drart of our 
website within a \\Cck. His initial drall was 
so great that it e .. entially b came the (lnal 
draft right thl.ln and there. 

Arts & Leisure Editor. Allison Tetreault 
'14, for taking the time to design our new 
front cover. There is no doubt in my mind 
that this change was long overdue and rm 
extremely pleased with how it looks. O,·er a )Car ago, the contrn.:t for our for

mer web ite ended and we were not sure if 
we coul<l afford to continue publishing the 
Whcc1trm Wi1t' onlin . For much of.2011, we 
looked around at :-.c\ era! contract options 
from different web hosting companie·, yet 
in the end ,..,,c wcren 't able to afford any of 
the option . As a result, the search for a new 
,, cbsitc for our ne,\ pap r ended indefi
nately. 

In the past, th W/i{'(l/011 Wire had ah, ays 
maintained its own domain name from an 
independent web hosting company. Howev
er, when Wheaton launched its ne,\ wh a
toncollege.edu earlier this year, it seemed 
like the perfect timing to see ifwe could run 
our websites through the .-ame domain. 

I leading into the process I had high stan
dard· and upon one glacc at the website, 
it became immediately apparent that Mr. 
Caldwell had exceeded those cxpet·ations. 

Still, what I have been most impressed 
with so far this semester is not the Wheaton 
Wire it elf, but the writers and editors who 
make this publication possible. So far this 
semester, l!veryonc involved in th!.! making 
of this newspaper has stepped up to new 
ch,1lkngcs, and for that I am grateful. 

' I 

When I first took over a~ Editor in Chief 
at the beginning of this year my principle 
concem was launching a ne,,.,· and improved 
web ite for the newspaper. f wanted the new 

My first step was contacting David 
Caldwell who serves as the director of 
wheatoncollege.cdu. I cannot even begin 
to exprc ·show approachable Mr. Caldwell 
was ever since the first time I sat in his of
fice telling him all my plans. After I had told 
him my intentions. l was amazed at how re
sponsive he was. In fact. Mr. Caldwell took 
samples of our first few issues of the scmcs-

ln addition to our new website, \\ c arc 
presenting the Wheaton Wire's n w format. 
1'd ~ike to thank our Managing Editor. Alex 
Cilley '14, for taking the initiative to refor
mat the pages. We all agree that it looks bet
ter than before, but as always arc looking 
for input from all of our readers. If you have 
any comments please email me at malcn
fant micah<?! whcaloncollcgc.cdu. 

Micah Malenfant '12 
Editor in Chief 

Interested in contributing to 
The Wheaton Wire? 

Write or photograph for us 
1he Wire is always looking for new con
tributors. If you're interested in reporting 
or photography, please come to our meet
ings on Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the 
SGA room in Balfour or send an e-mail to 
thewheatonwire@gmail.com. 

to hear about it. Let us cover your event! 
E-mail thewheatonwire@gmail.com with 
your ideas. 

Gripe away 

Got a tip? 
Have you seen or heard anything news
worthy at Wheaton recently? We want 

Got something to ay? Get it off your 
chest and have your voice be heard! Send 
a Letter to the Editor to thewheatonwire@ 
gmail.com. Letters longer than 500 words 
will be truncated. 

THE WHEATON WIRE 
The \Vhcaton Wire is published weekly during the academic year by t.he students of Wheaton College in 

Norton, M.A. and i free to the community. The opinion~ expressed in these pages do not necessarily reflect the 
official opinion of Wheaton College or The Wire staff. While TI1e Wheaton Wire accepts and has the right to pub
lish all commentaries, we reserve the right to truncate and edit them. All mqmries may be directed to the Editor 

in Chief by e-mailing wire@wheatonma.edu. 

Managing Editor 
Alex Cilley '14 

Arts & Leisure Editor 
Allison Tetreault' 14 

Calendar Editor 
Leah Smith '14 

Business Manager 
Jex Dyck '14 

Editor in Chief 
Micah Malenfant '12 

News Editor 
Savannah Tenney '14 

Assistant ews Editor 
Ke "Frances" Feng '13 

Photography Editor 
Soraya Mato· '14 

Senior Staff 

Features Editor 
Julie Bogen '14 

Sports Editor 
Monica Vendituoli '15 

Copy Edjtors 
AJex Butcher-Ne bitt '15 

Brian Jencunas '14 

atasha Piirainen, Hilary Ribons, Trudi Schultz 

Wire Staff 
Stephan Angelo, Selin Ashaboglu, Adam Askew, Matthew Bond, Joanna Bouras, Sarah 

Carracher, Michael Cummings, Hannah Ferris, Natasha Piirainen, Amara Sardelli, 
Amanda Surrette, Mompati Tlhankane 

Additionally, I would like to thank our 

Attention seniors seeking 
employment after Wheaton! 
Nowadays, many job seekers create personal websites to , 

showcase their education, work experience, and abilities. The 
website itself also demonstrates a person's profici ncy in tech
nology, which is a skill many employers value in the digital age. 
Pro£ ssor Rodrigue is starting a web group to guide students in 
constructing personal websites. If you are int r sted in joining 
the group, please email her at rodrigue_tanya@wheatoncollege. 
edu. Once she hears from students, she will determine a meet
ing time that can hop fully work for everyone. 

r 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bring it home! 

The Wheaton Wire 
Subscribe now. Only $25 for the year or 

$15 for one semester! 
Name: ------------------------

1 Mailing Address: ___________ _ 

I 

, 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Please return to The Wheaton Wire, Box W0696, Wheaton I 
I College, 26 East Main Street, Norton, MA 02766. Please make I 

I 
L - - - -

checks payable to 
Th Wh aton Wire. - - - -

CRVs Wanted! 

I 

- - - .. 
If you are a freshman, sophomore, or junior apply to be a Commencement Reun
ion Volw1teer! As a CRV you: 
-Stay on campus a week after finals! 
-Assist with the execution of Commencement Reunion Weekend! 
-Greet and network with alumni! 
-See the Class of 2012 graduate! 
-Drive golf carts! 
Applications are available in Mary Lyon Room 104 and are due April 2nd by 4pm. 

Questions? Contact one of us: 
campbell_joseph@wheatoncollege.edu, 
rogers_montana@wheatoncollege.edu 

gibsonj ennifer@wheatoncollege.edu, 

• 
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A response to "The Vagina Monologues" 
EDITOR'S NOT£: We recognize that the /a11g11age i11 the followi11g com
me11t11ry may be seen as offensive. However. we /Jave made tire decision 
to leave tire article uncensored in order to ma/11tai11 the spirit and mes
sage of tire piece. Any comments or questions 1110)' be sent via email to 
tlrew/reato,1wire@gmail.com. 

I was raped. Barely a handful of people on campus know 
about my rape. Seeing "The Vagina Monologues" per
formed by my classmates, I noticed a lot of things at the 

performance. Mainly, I saw that my friends who know about 
my rape would not look at me during the performance that 
mentioned rape. I saw that some in the audience would 
check their phones during these same monologues. 

One monologue stood out to me the most. "The Little 
Coochie Snorcher That Could" highlights a woman's rela
tionship with her own vagina throughout her life. We learn 
of how she wa punched in the vagina by a boy when she 
was young, how she likely broke her hymen by falling onto 
a bedpost, and how her father's best friend raped her. The 
woman then goes on to share how she was sexually rescued 
by another woman. 

I have a love/hate relationship with this monologue. I 
love that the woman eventually finds po itive healing in her 
sexual life. She changes from hating her body to loving her 
body. It's a beautiful conclusion. It's everything that every 
Woman wishes for. I am waiting for my own cathartic expe
rience. I hope to eventually be free from my own self-hatred 
and feel relaxed in my own kin, both emotionally and sexu
ally. This monologue gives me hope. 

However, I've got a few bones to pick with the audience. 
1 don't understand why some women in the audience were 
checking their phone . Did the performance bore you? Did 
it make you nervous? Were you raised in a home where 
'rape' is a taboo word? I find it hard to believe that any
one in the audience was raised in a home where 'rape', was 
taboo while other prominent words in the performances 

such as 'cunt: 'vagina', 'twat: 'diddly box'. 'pussy', and other 
nicknames for vaginas were not taboo. Maybe I'm a little of
fended that my fellow cunt i ters couldn't bother to watch 
some of the more seriou performances. 

Just a few months ago, I had thought about trying out 
for "The Vagina Monologues." But after watching the reac
tions of some of the women each time rape was mentioned, 
I realize that I aved myself a lot of emotional pain. When 
cell-phone creens lit up, I felt that the women in those pew 
were turning their cheeks. It didn't make sen e to me that 
during the memory where the woman recalls when she was 
raped, some of the audience seemed to ignore her. Why did 
they gasp in sympathy and pain when they heard of how 
the woman impaled hers-elf on a bedpost, yet not when 
they learned of how a young boy punched her vagina and 
of her rape? The di interested looks on some faces told me 
that they weren't fazed, or chose not to be moved, by sto
ries about rape. I feel that wasn't the purpose of"The Vagina 
Monologues:• 

I went to the performance knowing that rape would be 
mentioned, and I was tempted to put a game-face on and 
pretend that I didn't hear anything. But I forced myself to be 
involved with the performance. I faced the monologues be
cause I know that I'm not the only victim. I know there were 
others in the audience, and if they were hiding behind their 
s reens I hope they find the strength to do what I've done. 
I'm in the healing tage, and the production did a fantastic 
job of helping me learn to love myself again. I allowed all 
the walls that I've built to be torn down because I know that 
if I hide away forever, I'll never move past what has hap
pened. I cried, I laughed, I sighed, and I screamed words 
that belong to me because I am a woman. And I was able 
to do this, becau e I didn't hide behind the screen of my cell 

phone. 

-Anonymous '15 

ARTHive Auction: The Art of Community 
Tuesday, April 10, 2012 at 7pm 

Holman Room, Mary Lyon 

ARTHive, Wheaton College's Art Hi tory Club, 
proudly announces it. first annual auction, he Art 
of Community. We 're celebrating how the arts help 
to build communities, here on campus and beyond. 

Are you an artist or collector invested in your com
munity? 
If . o, consider making a donation of a work of art 
(framed or unframed, in any media). A preview ex
hibition of donated art will be held in Watson Fine 
Art ·, from March 27- pril 10, with an opening re
ception in Haas Concourse on March 27 at 7pm. 

Half of the proceeds from the sale of the works will 
upport Providence iCityArts! for Youth, a commu-

nity arts organization providing free professional 
arts education to Providence youth between age 
8-14. Remaining proceeds will support both the Ann 
H. Murray Art onservation Fund, for the preserva
tion and restoration of, arks of art in Wheaton Col
lege's Permanent Collection, as well a ARTHive 
itself. 

Submission Days for Donations 
Thur. day, March 22, and Friday, March 23 2012 
Location: Professor Ellen McBrccn 's Office, Watson 
119. 

Please contact bakennan_morgan@lwheatcmcollcge. 
cdu for more details on how to make a donation. 

Feb. 27, 8:00 a.m. - Cragin J l,111. 
Sgt. 1 L·qucst~ inddenl numbL·r ,\nd 
nntitlc;1tion Lo NFD of smoking/ 
burning mukh in the are,, out~idc 

Cragin on the dimple side. 

Vthide towed from lhwk\tnre. Ve 
hide ha~ 9 cil.ilinn, ,incl nu ..,:imr 11~ 
permit, unknown owner. VehiclL• 

towcd lo l·ogerty\. 

rn, er~d hu1 nL·d thi~ m(irnmg 

feb. 29, 9:08 p.m. - ( 'hrk I c.:rc 
alion Center. Student fell and hit 
knee and he,,d, <li~oricntrcl @ this 

tim..:. He~cul' 1 ·sronded, no tram 
port 1.tu<lcnt refusal. AC notified of 

Saml'. 

feb. 27, 5:16 p.m. - P.irking I ot 7. 
Student's vehicle towed off campus. 
Vehicle has 15 previous dtations 
and no decal . Vehicle towed to fo

gerty's. 

Feb. 27, 10:19 p.m. - Bookstore. 

Feb. 28, 9:58 a.m. - Clark I !all. I P 
states hi~ friend is h,wing trnubk 

breathing, abdominal pain. FD 
on ~cenc ,1nd transporting to SMH 

with friend on board. 

Feb. 28, 10:58 a.m. - Clark Hall. 
AC reports drawing on door dis-

Mar. 1, 2:33 a.m. - Balfour Hood 
Center. Building &ervke worker 

stat s it m stolen from Balfour 
hood. 
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PEACOCK POND DAYS #15 
EDITOR'S /\.OTE· Pe,1cock Pond D,ip 1s a fictum w/,.mn wrilfm /•_1 ,,. ".<tudenlS,. /w 
will crratr ><cekly cl1,1plers of a story followi11g tire misadie11t11res of Co1> d,uk ,mJ lier 
fellow pomf m11tei 

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
ALEX DYCK '14 
SENIOR STAFF 
& BUSINESS MANAGER 

Cowduck eemed to be having a normal day. The pond was calm, 
the other birds were all getting along, and the weather was beautiful. 
Perched upon her rocky throne, Cowduck felt happy. She had little 
planned for the day, and was looking fonvard to some well-deserved 
relaxation. 

Cowduck decided to walk around the pond, enjoying the beauty 
of the moment. Upon one of the paths, usually riddled with human 
traffic, Cowduck spots a black and oddly shiny rock on the ground. 
Overcome with curiosity she waddles close up to it, and quickly gives 
the mysterious stone a peck of her beak. The rock is unaffected. With 
her curiosity ebbing lightly she pecks at it a few more times, and is 
startled when the flat surface lights up and emits a few odd beeping 
sounds. "How curious," she says aloud, "What a strange device. One 
of the human's must have dropped 11." As she tries to think of a way to 
return it to its owner, she tentatively picks it up with her beak to move 
it to the safety away from the path. But before she has a chance to set 
it on the ground, it starts ringing. 

Out of shock, Cowduck accidentally drops it ba k onto the 
ground. "Ah;' nodding sagely, he says, "I should have realized 1t was 
a cellular device. I hould answer it and tell whocva is on the other 
end that the original owner has misplaced their phone." o she uses 
her beak to hit the green answer button and presses her head to the 
speaker. "Alas. I have no cars;• Cowduck frowns, finding ii difficult 
to listen to who ·ver is on the olher end of the phone. So instead of 
listening, she decides to just notify the human on the other end of the 
line of the situation and hope that he or she would be abk 10 r~ach 
the poor human and tell them Cowduck, the unofficial school mas
cot, has their beloved cell phone. 

Without hesitation she starts to quack into the phone, "Hello! I'm 
sorry I an not hear you becau, e I am Cowdu k and I have no earl., 
so I cannot use phones. I found this device on the idewalk. Please 
tell the human owner that I will be keeping it safe for them until lher 
come to pick it up from me. 'Thank you and goodbye." Cowdu k th n 
presses the red button to end the call. She smiles at her_ elf for being 
such a good duck and committing su h a good deed. 

But a moment later, the phone rings again. '[he screen displays 
the same number as before. Cowduck, a bit onfused, answers again. 
"Hello again," she quacks, "You must have mi. heard me. I am a duck 
and cannot hear what you arc saying be ause I have no ears. But the 
owner of this phone must have dropped it so I will be kecpmg it safe 
for him or her until they come to get it from me, Cowduck, the black 
and white du k in the pond. Please tell that to whoever owns this 
phone. Thank you and goodbye:• She hangs up again. But a third lime 
the numb ·r calls back, and a fourth time, and each time Cowdu k 
reiterates her message, getting more and more frustrated at the per
son on the other end who obviously has not been hstcnmg to a word 
she's said! 

With enough peclcing, she eventuall>· figures out how to set the 
phone on silent and ignores the calls from no\, on. Later in the day, 
a human hesitantly approaches her, her eyes on the cdl phone beside 
where Cowduck lays "Oh hello human, this must be your phone. 
Glad to see your friend listened to m> message after au;· she say .. 'fhc 
human stares at her, her eyes wide with fear. Cowdu k. once a am 
confusL'd, pushes the phone with her beak so it side lo11,1rd, wher~ 
lhc human girl stands. "Herc;• she says, 'Tvc kept it safe. You h \'C 

aboul eight miss~·il calls .md a f. w of those text me ag s." 
lhc human gr.1bs her phon.:, st:tw, for a s..: ond, and then run, 

off as fast as she can over the bridge and out of sight. Cm, duck s~oth 
silently to herself, "Not even a thank you! lhat was quite rude. Es
pecially alter all the trouble I went lhrough to keep hL'r phone safe. 
Well, that's hum.ms for you I suppose. Sometimes the1'rc wonderful, 
other times they arc absolutely ridiculous:• Just happy to bend of the 
phone finally, Cow<luck decides she won't hold a grudge and quiell) 
fails asleep, vowing to never answer another human's phone again. 

"So I tried calling you a bunch of times earlier today and, I'm 
not kidding, it sounded like a duck answered every ingle time. Just 
quacking. Lots and lots of quackinf' 

"Yeah, that was probably Cowduck ... " 
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Schiff discusses the economic environment in America 
BY KE 'FRANCES' FENG '13 
ASST. NEWS EDITOR 

I
f Karl Marx were still alive, he 
would not be happy to hear 
what renowned economist 

Pt!ter Schiff said on Sat. Feb. 25 in 
hi lecture, "The Economy and the 
One Percent." Schiff criticized the 
overtaxing ofbusines elite nowa
day , and introduced an ideology 
much like survival of the fittest to 
his audience of Wheaton students 
and the public. 

"We are in eriou trouble in 
this country;· he aid, arguing that 
government policies have harmed 
this country tremendously. 

Schiff explained the process of 
how the American conomy fell 
due to the failure of the govern
ment policie . He noted that the 
government compounded their 
mistakes by continuing to lower 
interest rates until they reached 
nearly zero percent. According to 
chiff, the lower intere t rates al

lowed the poor and lower middle 
classes to buy houses, but eventu
ally led to an economic crisis. 

"What we arc getting now, 
[i ] we are getting a government 
bubble;' said Schiff. He explained 
that America, after the stock and 
housing era h, entered an age 
of unprecedented debt. The vast 
amount of borrowing done by the 
United State , according to Schiff, 
wa like a "Ponzi Scheme." He said, 
"We just kept borrowing so that 
we could have money to pay our 
bonds:· 

He then explained that the 
government's excessive spending 
would inevitably bankrupt the 
United States and send our econo
my into a catastrophic depression. 

Besides the increasing deficit, 
Schiff also pointed out the ineffi
ciency within the America job sys
tem. According to Schiff, the gov
ernment should not increase too 
many taxes on the rich in order to 
help everyone. He said, "We need 
to put people lo work, we cannot 
subsidize everyone." 

Schiff added that America has 
offered worker too many privi
leges and that companies refuse to 
hire Americans due to regulations 
like the minimum wage, "We made 
it too expensive to hire Ameri
can ;' he said. 

Schiff then discussed what he 
saw as the failure of education. He 
indicates that too many loans were 
given to students who ended up 
with "worthies "degrees. He aid, 
"They know nothing when they 
graduate." 

I le also pointed out that there 
was a lack of manufacturing sec
tors and related training. He said, 
"We need service, but we can't have 
an economy based on services!' 

To solve the problem, Schiff 
provided a solution that surpri ed 
many in the audience of his lecture. 
He stated that the best solution was 
to leave the country, adding that 
nowadays, in order to renounce 
citizenship people need to pay 450 
dollars and a heavy tax on capital 
a,sets whereas in the past, there 

had been no fee. "I am stuck a an 
American citizen ... T can't get out:' 
he said. 

After the discussion, the au
dience had varying opinions on 
Schiff's lecture. While many ap
preciated hi honesty, some be
lieved that he wa exaggerating the 
real situation. 

Mike Frizado, an orlJine busi
nes owner who has been follow
ing Schiff for years on Facebook 
said, "I liked it a lot. It's a lot of 
what he's said before in the past. 
But he' always pretty funny when 
it comes to the economy and how 
he describes it. I agree on 99 per
cent of what he says about the 
economy and new job . I think 
the government shouldn't tax the 
1 percent too extremely because 
they are not going to create any 
jobs if that's the case. Like he said, 
he already got taxed 15 percent of 
his income. Luckily, he can stay in 
busine at that point." 

Students were also divided in 
their opinions. 

Madeleine Goldsmith '12 aid, 
"It was helpful in its own way. At 
least learning omething about 
how things work is really helpful, 
even if I may di agree with a lot of 
hi political inclinations. It wa still 
really helpful:' 

Julia McEntee '12 added, "I 
think that he's a very good story 
teller, and J think that help his 
cause definitely when trying to 
explain difficult concept . How
ever, I think there wa ome over 
simplification. But I definitely un-

BY TYLER VENDETTI '15/ WIRE STAFF 

Peter Schiff addresses his audience at Weber Theater. 

derstand where he i coming from, 
[because he is] speaking to a cer
tain crowd, I thought it was a good 
introduction;• 

Juliana Bennington '12 had 
a different opinion. She said, "I 
found him very inflammatory, 
(he is) really pushing his own 

thoughts!' 
Joseph Speck' 12, event organiz

er and member of the Investment 
Cl.ub, found Schiff's renouncing 
citizenship idea very interesting. 
"He's a very enthusiastic presenter:· 
he said. 

Abrams '12 to bike in June for affordable housing crisis relief 

BY ALEX DYCK '14 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

0 n ·1hur~. June 7, Robert 
Abram ' 12 plans to set 
, ut from Pro\ idcnLL\ JU ,, 

and bike, cro ~ the c.ountry to ( al 
1t m1a m order to pread awarc-

ol ,rnd rai e mon } for the 
rd bl hou m Ln I throu h 

t ~ Bt c nd Butld I rg 1111 lion. 

COURTESY OF BIKEANOBUILO.ORG 

In order to make this plan happen 
Abrams must raise 4500 dollars 
for Hike and Build which, in turn, 
will donate a portion of the fund · 
to affordable "youth led" hou~i ng 
prnjech .1cro s the 11.1tion .rnd an
other port ion ha k lo Abr.1111s fo r 
h1 cw \- ount ry 1.:xpen e • 

For the past ni ne }e, rs, the 
Bike ,ind •. mid orga111zation h. 
kd yming men , nd ,.,omen 1>n 

cross-country expeditions to raise 
awarenes.s of the affordable hous
ing crisi that has been affecting 
people across America. Wash
ington Po I columnist Michelle 
Singletary wrote a column called 
"Turning Our Backs on the Hous
ing Crisi :• about year ago and stat
ed, ''A study by the National Alli
ance to End Homelessness found 
that nearly three-quarters of all 
US household· with incomes be
low the federal poverty line spent 
more than 50 percent of monthly 
household income on rent." 

Upon reading Singletary\ arti
cle, Abrams understood the prob
lem the housing crisis represented. 
According to _I fabit ,1t for 1Iuman-
1ty, the world's largest nnnprofit 
.1lfordable housing organizat ion , 
about .:-. I mi llion Am ·n an farm 
lie li\ e in m ercnm ded II\ ing L0n
dition and poorl} con true.led nr 
dilapidated hou 111g. In , ddJtion. 
13 m1II1on housch Id h \C to l ar 
over 50 I erccn of tht ir mcome on 

rent or other housing co ts. 
Abrams hopes to partially curb 

these frightening stati tics and i 
ready to spread the Bike and Build 
message, "The cause is solid and 
the idea of riding a bike across the 
country to fight for it is exhilarat
ing" he said. 

Bike and Build has raised and 
donated over 3.3 million dollars 
in its nine years of activity, and 
650,000 dollars in 2011 alone. 1he 
program has prompted over 1,500 
young adults across to bike across 
the nation. It has also has gener
ated, through it participants, over 
I 00,000 logged hours of volunteer 
affordable housing construction. 

Upon r,1ising the first 1000 dol 
lars, Abr.uns will rl'Leive a bike 
from the org. ni1,1tion in order to 
b gin trni mng lnr the upcommg 
ride. [ le \\ ill , l o be rcquirl'd lo 
log , t least 500 mrlc of ridrng on 
the pro id ·d btkc. and 10 hour 
for , LOil t111 tion proJ l.t pnor lo 
t lw ~t 11 t of Im Jo um y 111 J I ne. o 

far, Abram. has raised a total of 
816 dollars, 100 dollars donated 
by himself. He barely managed to 
reach the initial 500-dollar dona
tion deadline. 

Over the past few weeks, he 
has made a pica to the Wheaton 
tudent body via email, offering 

to enter the names of anyone who 
donates toward his bike ride into 
a raffle for a pizza party. 

If students are interested in 
helping with Abrams' goal of bik
ing across America and spreading 
the word on the American hous
ing crisis, they can visit /Jikeand
lmilcl.org and fill in Abrams' name 
for the designated cyclist on the 
donation form. 

Abr,1111s' profile can be viCWL'd 
by clicking on his name and pho
togr ·lph, li sted under the "20 I 2 

ycl ist. Providence to C.1l iforn i,t" 
ro t ~r. Anr l]IIC lions l, n be di
r~~ ll:d to Ahrtm\ .11 obmt11 rol1 
, rl~ 1 heatoncoll~. 'e.ed11. 

I. 
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Students take the lead with Wheaton's Think Tank 
BV MICHAEL CUMMINGS '15 
WIRE STAFF 

In recent weeks, there ha been increas
ing student attention focused on the in
ner workings of Wheaton College, from 

the struggling financial situation to the 
showers in Meadows Residence Hall. ow, a 
new student organization, founded recently 
as a group on Facebook, hopes to channel 
this curiosity and attention in a productive 
way to help solve some of Wheaton's biggest 
problems. Wheaton's Think Tank, created 
by Nick Cicchinelli '14 and Ariel Temple 
' 15, aims to do this by allowing members of 
the Wheaton community to voice problems 
at Wheaton that they believe can and need 
to be solved. 

According to Cicchinelli, the idea for the 
Wheaton Think Tank came from a belief 
that Wheaton students should have a great
er influence on college policies. This sense 
stemmed from the ucces of the Open 
Forum on Housing Policy on Tues. Feb. 7, 
hosted by the Student Government Asso
ciation (SGA), where students were able to 
voice their opinions, and ultimately influ
ence a potential policy change. icchinelli 
said, 'i\riel and I were inspired by the SGA 
event with Dean William , and we thought 
that the discussion was really con tructive. 
We liked that the students could ee inef-
ficiencies in the school and address them. 
We thought that they would be able to come 
up with reasonable solutions that benefit ev-
eryone:• 

After a few week , their ideas began to 
form what is now Wheaton' Think Tank. 

The two began working together, forming a 
Facebook group where they invited students 
to talk about their issues with Wheaton. 

"La t time I checked, there were 46 mem
bers;' says Temple, "mostly my friends or 
people who have asked to join." 1he group 
is currently at 67 members and rising. 

Both Cicchinelli and Temple hope to get 
discussions going that could ha e real effects 
on the Wheaton community. According to 
Temple, their goal is to make Wheaton a 

more welcoming school by making students 
more mindful of each other. She explained, 
"A lot of times Wheaton is presented as a 
very community-oriented school, but it 
doesn't feel like that. rt feels like a school 
where people rebel, there's vandalism on 
the campus, and disrespect of people on the 
campus. We want to make the community 
closer and safer." 

Temple herself has been victim to per
sonal acts of vandalism outside of her dorm 
room, images of which she has po ted on 
the Facebook page. These act , while met 
with shock by the community on the Whea
ton' Think Tank page, represent the larger 
problem that Temple hopes to address. 

As for their future plans, 
Cicchinelli and Temple have 
several ideas. They are cur
rently looking i11to meeting 
with Dean of Students Lee 
William about energy use 
at Wheaton, as they have 
noticed that Wheaton may 
use too much energy in 
heating expenditures. They 
also hope to institute com
munity service hours that 
can be spent working man
ual labor for the school. 
Temple said, "Hopefully 

people will come with a 
better understanding about 
how hard the gardeners or 

landscapers work." 
One of Cicchinelli most ambitiou ideas 

involves helping the school with its financial 
deficit by having students organize a letter
writing campaign, documenting Whea
ton's monetary problems. He explained, 
"It would be showing the alumni how the 
monetary situation is affecting us to appeal 
to them to help out. Recent renovations, 
like the new science center, have made it so 
that it doe n't appear that we have a funding 
problem. But if we reach out to them, do
nating would become more relatable." 

Cicchinelli and Temple have only ju t 
started their work, but support from the 
student body is growing quickly. Temple 
hopes to hold another open forum where 
students can talk about other problems at 
Wheaton that may have gone unnoticed. 
"The housing forum was so amazing and 
for once it felt like students were inspired to 
fight for what .is right, so we wanted to give 
another opportunity for them. Hopefully, 
we'll have an impact:' he said. 

COURTESY OF FACEBOOK.COM 

Wheaton library offers useful student workshops 
BV JOANNA BOURAS '14 
WfRE STAFF 

Throughout the month of Febru

ary, the Madeleine Clark Wallace 
Library has offered research and 

instruction workshops to help students 

make use of their resources and build on 
available research tools. 

1he idea originated from The Library 
and Information Services (LIS). The idea 

behind the workshops is to offer assistance 

lo a wider tudcnt audience, and teach 

them how to benefit from the variou 

tools and ervices offered by the library. 

_ "Our goal i for students to fed more con 
fidenl and proficient with their research 
and technology skills;· said Director of LIS 
Scott Hamlin. 

Many sessions have been pro ided by 
LIS thus far, including Databases 101, Eth 

nographic Video Online, Zotero, PsycT
ESTS, and Refworks. Each session is held 
in the Wooley Electronic Classroom. 

cveral of these workshops provide es
sential knowledge for students working on 
larger research projects. "Students who arc 

starting to think about capstone projects, 

honors the is projects, or any type of re- Tues. Feb. 28 with Social Science Liaison 

search paper will benefit from Refwork Lauren Slingluff. PsychTests is a fairly new 
[or] a session on Zotero;• said Hamlin. program that came out in Sept. 2011 from 

The session on Zotero wa held on the American Psychological Association 

Mon. Feb. 27 and taught by Science Liai- (APA). The site provides tests, mea ures, 

son Peter Kirlew. Kirlew howed students cales, and surveys that are usually expen

step-by-step, a faster and easier \ ay to sive to get otherwise, and all surveys are 
create online citations through the Zotero already approved by the Institutional Re

program. "It aves you time and effort, es- view Board. 
pecially when you need ten or more cita- The P ychTe t database can be found 
tions at a time;· said Kirlew. on the library home page, under Databases 

Kirlew explained that using popular A-Z, and is a useful tool for any ps chol

ervices such as EasyBib and Son of Cita- ogy student. "It wa really helpful for me 

tion Machine leaw out important detail because I am a psychology maJor and ha c 

and require payment for fully functional had a lot of twubk 111 thl' past finding 
services. Zotcro can create citation for test onlinc, but now that I iea rned about 

both Psychology papers as well as Chemis- P, ychTests I can now use it to make con
try papers, which according to Kirkw, can ducting research easier," said Alexandra 
be difficult to cite. "I thought the session Lund ' 13. 

was helpful. It was pretty easy to learn;' More workshops will be provided 
aid Sarah Carvell '14. "I always used to in March, the dates of which will be an 

use EasyBib but I'll probably start to use nounced soon. Upcoming workshops 

this because it eems more official to use will include programs such as iMovie and 
on a college level and I also think that it P ychlnfo. Hamlin will be ending out e

is con enient and accurate. It's nice that it mail updates as new sessions are sched
does the work for you and you don't have uled. For any question , email lramlin_ 
to worry about it being wrong:' scott@wheatoncollege.edu. 

The PsychTests workshop was held on 
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The recent switch in patronage i in ome 
way , for many tudents, a silent protest 
against the as ault of their peer. 

"I don't really under tand the ilent pro
test against Sporty's becau e I don't think 
Sporty' had anything to do with the alleged 
incident. I think it' really hallow, imma
ture and ignorant;• aid one vVheaton senior. 
"Sporty's on Thursday' i the one place that 
we can convene. The alleged perpetrator was 
fired. So why are we protesting it?" 

Other students look at the silent protest 
against Sporty's as a reasonable respon e. 
"While it's not [Sporty' ] fault it al o did hap
pen in their building, on their premise , with 
a person that they hired. 

So in some way or another it' still par
tially their responsibility, at least to issue an 

apology and that hasn't happened;' said Liza 
Detenber 'I 2. 

She added, "lf they had recognized that it 
happened there and apologized then I prob
ably would be more likely to go back." 

Detenber continued, "I think going to 
Trinity shows the olidarity of our chool 
too-that as a chool no ones aying, 'I refu e 
to go: but yet we're not going and I think that 
is really nice in a way that we're supporting 
the person that thi happened to." 

Student received a serie of emails fol
lowing the report of the incident. The fir t 
email warned students about the alleged at
tack and r minded them to monitor their 
alcohol intake and to Ira el with friends. On 
Wed. Feb 22, Public Safety i ued th ir sec
ond email stating that Panaikas wa charged 
with "one count of rape and one count of in
decent as ault and battery of a per on over 
the age of 14:• 

On Sun. Feb 26, Wheaton ho ted an open 
forum on the exual assault so that students 
could oice their opinions and oncerns to a 
body of their peers and profes ional . Ulti
mately, the concern for the safety and secu
rity of tudent i everyone' fir t priority. 

"Incidents like the e happen often at col 
lege campuses or around the area- o before 
people get riled up and start pointing fingers 
at busines es, people and groups, people 
should wait to get all the facts" said another 
Wheaton senior. "Otherwi e you're hurting 
people. Its unfortunate regardles of the cir
cumstance ; someone's alway going to get 
hurt" he continued. 

But \ ith little information available until 
Panaikas' ne t court date on Wed. Mar. 21, all 
tudents can do is ~,ail and remain . upport

ive of each other and others in the Wh aton 
community. 

As Public Safet} reminds student ·, "we 
urge student, to be aware of their surround
ings, both on and off campus and urge any 
tu dent who has been the victim of se. ·ual as 

sault to report the crime to police:· 
'Ihe \!\'heaton 'ounseling Center and the 

Sexual 1isconduct and Assault Re. ource 
Team (SMART) are always a\ailable to sup 
port students involved in a sexual assault. For 
more information, vi ·it wheatoncollegc.edul 
sexual-assault/ or wheatoncollege.ed11lsex11al
assa11/t/sex11al-assa11/t-responsc-team!. 
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Top comedy and parody news sources of 2011-2012 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
JULIE BOGEN '14 
SENIOR STAFF & FEATURES EDI
TOR 

a super-PAC that was originally 
created to mock Sarah Palin dur
ing her United States bus tour. He 
finds loopholes for most of the 
rules, and has even gone o far as 
to develop a mutual endorsement 
between himself and Hermain 
Cain (who, if you don't know, is 
no longer technically a candidate 
though he is still on the ballot). 
Episodes include recurring skits 
such as The Sports Report (the T 
is silent in both words), The W0rd, 
and Cheating Death. 

Saturday ight Live, one of 

Watching the news can 
be depressing. And 
between the tre of 

da ·e , homework, clubs, ocial
ization and personal stuff, who 
need the added misery of inter
national conflict or scandal? While 
C 's Anderson Cooper has a 
giggle to make e en the manliest 
men forget his worries, he rarely 
lo ·es his cool on camera unle 
he' pewing out an abundance of 
bathroom puns (and let' be hon
e t, that doesn't happen nearly 
enough). 

humor and satire among college 
students since gaining popularity 
around 2000, during the Presiden
tial elections. Host John Stewart 
spends each episode with a va
riety of special guests that range 
from authors, to politicians, to 
celebritie , and makes time for 
recurring segments with popular 
correspondents like John Oliver, 
Samantha Bee, and Aasif Mandvi. 
Though it i generally accepted as 
a mainly satirical broadcast, critics 
admit that Stewart ha conducted 
some of the hardest-hitting inter
views on national television. Fur
thermore, a 2009 survey by Time 
Magazine reports Stewart to be 
one of America's "true t newscast
er » after winning 44 percent of 
the vote, a full 15 points ahead of 
NB C's Brian Williams. So if you're 
looking to learn about politics and 
news with bluntness and humor, 
lhe Daily Show is a must- ee. 

late night's mo t popular sketch 
television shows, provides its own 
miniature news program in Week
end Update with Seth Meyers. 
This sketch is generally presented 
towards the middle of the show, 
immediately after the musical 
gue t's first performance. If you're 
looking for sarcastic commentary, 
well-played pun ', and hilarious 
impersonations, this will be your 
new favorite form of media. From 
discussion on Michael Vick's arrest 
at the Miami airport to the current 
controversy urrounding contra
ception, the cast of Saturday Night 
Live bring laughter to even the 
most serious issue . The ketch al
most always features appearances 
by various celebritie , including 
surpri e guests, periodically vis
it from ex-ca t members such as 

COURTESY OF TVTROPES.ORG 

Many students get their news from sources such as The Daily Show. 

However, there is a way to tay 
updated on the word without feel
ing like mankind is spiraling con-
tantly downwards towards it own 

demise. Comedic new ources 
such a The Daily Show, The Col
bert Report, The Onion, and Satur
day Night Live' · Weekend Update 
will keep you optimistic, well in
formed, and laughing. 

For tho e who tend to lean po
litically left but enjoy general po
litical and new debate, tune into 
The Daily Show Monday· through 
Thursdays at 11 p.m. EST on Com
edy Central. The Daily Show ha 
been a favorite source of political 

Similar in theme, lhe Col
bert Report is a popular pin
off of Stewart's program. An
chor Stephen Colbert has gained 
widespread popularity since the 
program's inception in 2005. Sa
tirically portraying know-nothing 
con ervative pundit, he does not 
he itate to poke fun at both sides 
of the political spectrum. His most 
recent antic ha been to run for 
President of South Carolina using 

COURTESY OF CDN.WG.UPROXX.COM 

theO 0 
.. 

COURTESY OF WWW.THEONION.COM 

Amy Poehler or Jimmy Fallon, and 
ometimes an oddly realistic im

pression of Snooki from The Jersey 
Shore. We guarantee that after only 
five minutes, you'll be hooked. 

Finally, if you're looking for hu
mor over validity, check out The 
Onion. The Onion is both a web
site and tabloid that provides a 
parody of we tern culture by either 
inventing its own storie or depict
ing an amusing perspective of real 
events. For example, headlines 
tend to read things like "Drug 
win Drug War" or "Washed Up 
Air Bud Sing with Greek Pro 
·ream:· Their videos consist of fake 
programs such as Today Now!, a 
parody on ABC' Good Morning 

America, or O-Span, the fake C
Span coverage of Congressional 
proceedings such as satirical bill 
djscussions or committee meet
ing . On a few notable occasion , 
the Onion has been mistaken for 
a legitimate source of news, spe
cifically by Fred Phelp trying to 
prove that the gay community was 
trying to recruit members, or in 
countries like Bangladesh, where 
the national media reported that 
Neil Arm trong reported landing 
on the moon to be a hoax. But as 
long as you go in with the knowl
edge that it's all a joke, The Onion 
is an excellent ource for laughter 
and procrastination. 

COURTESY OF IMAGESHACK.US 

Easy College Cooking: 10 Minute Breakfast Burritos 
BY JULIE BOGEN '14 & NICK RENDON '14 
FEATURES EDITOR & FOR THE WIRE 

A re you looking for a simple, delicious, and inexpen
sive way to start the morning? Head over to Roche 
Bros or just make a simple trip to Chase Dining 

Hall and pick up the following ingredient . Then, head 
back lo the comfort of your own dorm and cook breakfast 
for yourself, your bedtime buddy, or your friends. 

The 10 Minute Breakfast Burrito can be enjoyed at any 
time of the day, but works well in the morning to keep your 
stomach from growling during class! • 

10 Minute Breakfast Burrito: 

I 6-inch flour or corn tortilla 
1-2 scrambled eggs 
2 tablespoons shredded cheese such a cheddar or moz

zarella 
2 tablespoons fresh salsa 

Directions: 

Scramble 2 eggs over medium-high heat in a small pan. 
Lay tortilla out on a plate and add all the ingredients on one 
side. Roll tortilla clo ed and enjoy. 

COURTESY OF LOTABURGER.COM 

This Burrito will leave you begging for more. 
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How-To: Save money for spring break 
BY TRUDI SCHULTZ '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

Whether you're headed 

to a sunny, ocean-side 
paradise or simply 

back to your hometown, chanc
es are that you're going to need 
some extra cash during spring 
break. And goodness knows that 
we, as college students, don't tend 
to maintain the heaviest wallets. 
'Ibankfu.lly, we've got a few ways 

to cut back on spending and 
maybe make a few extra dollars 

before you head off-campu . 
First, avoid those frivolous 

trips to Target or Mansfield. We 
all know campus can be suffo
cating, but you've only got a few 
days left. Money goes fast when 
everything is on sale and rela
tively practical, e pecially when 
you're bored. But think about it: if 
you don't tempt yours lf with fun 
appliances and yummy snacks, 

COURTESY OF FESTIVALPIG.COM 

you'll have that extra money to 

spend later on when you're home 
with friends or on vacation with 

family. 
Second, try to re ist those dai

ly lattes from the cafe, Starbucks, 
Honey Dew Donuts, or Dunkin 
Donuts. Though you don't think 
about spending three to five dol
lars on each coffee, it can cost 
you upwards of 20 to 30 dollars 
per week. Even those late night 
runs to the vending machine or 
the Loft can drain your bank ac
count if you're not conscientious. 
Zack D'Orsi '14 stated that he 
doubted many people even both

ered to ave for spring break any
more, but that ifhe did, he would 
"just be more conscious of what I 
spend, especially on superfluous 
things:• Save the cash for a dinner 
out o er break, the pair of hoes 
you've been drooling over since 

hristmas, or that new CD that 
come out next month. 

We al o know that al this 
point in the year, it can be diffi

cult to come up with extra cash. 
Jobs on campus are scarce, time 

is limited, and you're running out 

of the money you made or were 
given over winter break. A few 

general tips to get you through: 

pick up some extra hours at 
work, offer personalized services 
on campus (haircuts, a home
cooked meal, per onal training, 
etc.), and learn how to use eBay 
to sell some old stuff. They won't 
necessarily bring in a lot, but that 
ten to twenty dollars as a time 
can make a big difference after a 
little while. 

Finally, try to avoid needless 
trips to Boston or Providence. 
Between train fare and T fare, 

food, and hopping temptations, 
it' easy to pend considerably 

more than you intended. Howev

er, if you have to go meet up with 
a friend, make an appointment, 
or pick up some necessities, try to 
stick lo a budget. Calculate travel 
expenses, pack your own snack , 
and make a plan for what things 
you can afford versus which ones 
can wait until you're a little more 
financially stable. 

Wheaton memes cause Facebook frenzy 
BY AMANDA SURRETTE '14 good idea for the stu- I 
WIRE STAFF dent body. "I think 

A a top liberal arts col

lege with a high number 

of Rhodes and Fullbright 
scholars, Wheaton College has a 
student body that knows how to 
ludy and take their work ser i

ously. But when we're not win
ning national awards, now we 
can procrastinate by reading the 
entertaining Wheaton Memes, a 
welcome and humorous di trac
tion created by Wheaton stu
dents. 

What is a mcmc, anyway? 
And what could these things 
possibly have to do with Whea

ton College? Meme enthusia tic 
Nick Straneire '14 explained, "It' 
a picture that the original cre

ator will put a topic on. You try 
to come up with thing based 
on that topic." More basically, 
memes arc pictures of famous 

- movie, cartoon, or Internet char

acters with humorou text typed 
onto them, and lately they've 
been all over the Internet. Popu
lar images such as Success Baby, 
Condescending Wonka, Awk
ward Penguin, and Insane Wolf 
have become a template for many 
of the memes directed at Whea
ton College students. 

Hillary Shusterman '14 be
lieves that a page dedi.cated to 

Wheaton-themed memes is a 

they're really funny 

because they are pe
cific to Wheaton;' she 

said. "They arc some

thing we can all laugh 
about together. S,trah 
Estrela '15 agrees and 
mention that it can 
be good for a sense of 
community, as well a 
a u eful means of com

munication for when 

people want to talk 
about events, such as 
the controversial and 
ultimately rescinded 

housing policy chang
es. "I hope people 

address hot topics 
through the memes so 
everyone can have a 
sense of humor about 
them;' she said. 

However, there is 
some concern as to 
whether or not they're 
a functional a they 
should be. Making a 
meme is not as simple as slapping 
a text on a picture; it need to be 
relevant and witty. Estrela com
mented, "I think some f of the 
memes) are pretty on point, but 
a lot of them are misused:' Stra
neire agreed and stated that espe

cially the Condescending Wonka 
has the least correct usage of all 

on the Wheaton page. Both Strai
nere and Estrela are regular us
ers of Reddit and therefore have 
picked up on the more subtle 
rule of meme creation. They feel 
it is important to remind stu
dents who want to post to keep 
each meme's original intended 
topic and purpose in mind. 

COURTESY OF FACEBOOK.COM 

As the page enters it fourth 
week of functionality, it ha al
ready started to lose some of its 
novelty. Estrela fear that thi is 

happening due to the constantly 
changing nature of the Internet 
and technological trends. People 

may just give up on the rules of 
meme usage and turn back to 
their midterms, but before they 

do so, creators hope that tudent 

will take a moment away from 
studying to appreciate the effort 

and humor behind the memes. 

• 
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SEX D THE DIMPLE 

Pincher 
It had been awhile since I had been 

with a lady. , o long, that I had forgot
ten the feeling of a warm body rubbing 
against mine or the tenderness of lips 
carressing my body. I had forgotten the 
feeling of falling into like with a irl. The 
only thing that mattered to me" as hang
ing out with my boys. Yet, looking back, 
it seems like everytimc I've found a lady 11 
was when I wasn't looking for her. 

It was a Thur, day 111ght m the rmddle 
of Winter. I was drmking with four of my 
best friends 111 one of their rooms. We 
had almost finished pregaming and ev
eryone was tarting to get their coals on. 
All my friends were getting ready to go to 
a Lax party as I was contemplating head
ing home for the night. 

All of the sudden, there was a knock 
on the door followed by the sound of 
giggling. The door opened and three 
ladies followed by the one. As oon as 
she walked 111 through the frame of that 
door, I couldn't take my ey s off her. I had 
never seen her around ampus befor-, 
but for some reason those lips, leg , and 
brown eyes looked all too amilar from 
my dreams. The room went hazy for a 
minute and then everyone began 10 fun
nel out the door. I followed, but started 
to veer off lo the other side. I didn't fed 
social that night and didn't want to ruin 
my chances with the most beautiful girl I 
had ever seen. 

As I began to seperate from the pack, 
l said a soft "bye." I didn't want everyone 
to think I was a party pooper, but tonight 
Just wasn't the night. ly heart had been 
struck and I needed to catch my breath. I 
felt like I couldn't breath. 

A few second later I felt a tap on my 
right shoulder. I turned and there she 
was behind me. "Aren't you going to Lax 
house?" 

I didn't want to seem lame ,o I thought 
of the first thmg that came to mind. ~l 
was just hcading bac.k to my room to grab 
ome more beer. I'll m et you guys there 

in a~ c:· 
"Mind if I come \\.ith?," she replied 

as if I were in a dream "By the way, I'm 
Katie:' 

We didn't end up gomg to the party 
that night. Instead we talked until 4 a.m. 
in the morning. I put my arm around her 
and she put her hand on my thigh. With 
each word pokcn, she slowly dragged 
her hand to~ ards my crotch. I then had 
an epiphany: this wasn't the type of girl 
you have sex with, but rather the type of 
girl you make love with. 

As this thought raced through my 
mmd, she jumped on top of me and 
pulled her shirt off. An erection pulsated 
through my pants as quickly as she whis
pered in my ear fiYou have a condom?" 

She wanted to have ex with me, but 
I just wanted to hold her in my arms for
ever. I looked at her delicate blushed face 
and couldn't help but pmch her cheeks. 
'Tm not ready," I replied. 

I was m love. 

-Anonymous 

• 
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The Oscars: Silent movie The Artist wins Best Picture 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 Mixing. While 

the final Potter 
film and Rise of 
the Planet of the 
Apes had out
standing effects, 

1 . b . 1 It was O VlOUS y 
Hugo' night 

The present
ers' lame jokes 
and funny out
fits were mostly 
predictable, but 
some perfor-

COURTESY OF KT8S.COM mances stood 
The Artist cast accepts Oscar for Best Motion Pie- out. 

ture. One of them 

The awards ceremony began 
swiftly. Hugo received the first few 
awards, winning Best Cinematog
raphy, Best Art Direction, Best 

Sound Editing and Be t Sound 

was Emma 
Stone's humorous Best Visual Ef
fects award presentation alongside 
Ben Stiller, where she directly ad
dre sed presenters' often stiff jokes. 

And who can forget Sandra 
Bullock' presentation of the Best 
Foreign Language film award? 
She attempted to speak Mandarin 
Chinese, but spoke fluent German 
instead. A Separation acci::pted the 
award and the achievement of be
ing the first Iranian movie to win 
an Oscar. 

Kirk Baxter and Angus Wall 
of 77Je Girl With the Dragon Tat
too won the award for Be t Film 
Editing. Yet actress Rooney Mara, 
despite her superb performance in 
Dragon, did not take home the Os
car for Best Actress. 

Instead, Meryl Streep from 77re 
Iron Lady secured the award. After 
17 nominations and only two wins, 

Streep finally had her moment of 
fame. She thanked her hair and 
makeup stylist J. Roy Helland who 

won the award for Best Makeup. 
A touching moment occured 

when Octavia Spencer from 7he 
Help cried during her acceptance 
speech for the Best Supporting Ac
tress O car. And at 82, Christopher 
Plummer became the oldest actor 
to win an Oscar. He took home 
Best Supporting Actor for his work 
in Beginners. 

Woody Allen, director of Mid
night in Paris, won Be t Original 
Screenplay while The Descendants 
won Best Adapted Screenplay. 

The best performance of the 
night was that of Cirque du So
leil; the group performed a num
ber about old-time cinema and 
the joys that came with attending 
it. In fact, Twitter users claim that 
Cirque du Soleil stole the show. 

However, the night's mood 

shifted when silent film The Art-
isl began receiving the top awards. 
1he black and white film became 
the first silent film to triumph at 
the Oscars in 83 years. The movie 
also won Best Costume D sign 
and Best Original Score, and Jean 
Dujardin won Best Actor while 
Michel Hazanavicius won Best 
Director. 711e Artist team, includ
ing their dog Uggie, then filled the 
stage when the film won the award 
for Best Motion Picture. 

Aside from the disappoint
ments of those who didn't win, 
this year's Oscars was a celebra
tory event. As records were broken 
and history made, The Academy 
Awards paid homage to the silent 
films that shaped motion pictures 
today. 

Review: Tan Vampires delights with Live at the Loft performance 
BY ALEX CILLEY '14 
MANAGING EDITOR 

Last Thursday, Loft patron 
were given the opportunity 
to see an unexpected and 

unbelievable gem. 'Though adver
tising wa minimal, Live at The Loft 
was as alive as ever, featuring two 
talented bands and a performance 
that ranks among t the greatest in 
recent Loft history. 

Stereo Telescope 
The evening began with Stereo 

Tele cope, a two-piece ynth-pop 
group from Boston, Mass. On first 
appearance, Kurt Schneider and 

ikki Dessingue could have pa ed 
for heaVJer electropop groups such 
as Crystal Castle or Class Actres . 
Their ound, however, veered to
ward the lighter, breezier blip-pop 
of 1he Postal Service and Chairlift. 
Airy synth burst , anthemic cho-

ru es, and fragile, digitalized boy
girl harmonies were the order of 
the evening, and while thi sound 
has been done before, it is both rare 
and compelling to hear a relatively 
obscure band execute it so well. 

Tan Vampires 
Local atives without an afro

pop penchant? Fleet Foxes with 
melodies soaked with rain rather 
than sun? These are the best com
parisons I can come up with, which 
tells me one thing in a world full of 
musical copycats: Tan Vampires are 
a unique act that deserves plenty of 
attention. 

Now, don't get me wrong, the 
young New Hampshire group has 
received accolades. 1he Boston 
Phoenix named the band the best 
new act from the Granite State 
in its list of "Best ew Music, 50 
Bands 50 States 2010;• and a
tional Public Radio (NPR) profiled 

the group and their song "I Found 
A Body" in their All Things Con
sidered blog. But, judging by the 
group's performance on 1hursday 
evening, the best is still to come for 
Tan Vampires. 

1he group played their excel 
lent album For Physical Illness in 
front of an intimate crowd, work
ing through its ten tracks grace
fully and effortlessly. '!'he group 
used feedback and digital audio, 
but their sound was unmistakably 
organic, with shimmery, melan
cholic guitar and desolate drum 
crashes that washed over listeners 
like the ebb and flow of the sea or 
the patter of a much-needed rain. 
Jake Mehrmann's voice cut through 
the figurative fog with a haunting, 
emotional timbre that occasionally 
extended to a goosebump-inducing 
falsetto. His voice was a weapon the 
entire evening, pulling listeners 

•·•··· . 

into Tan Vampire's dark but beauti
ful world. 

Standouts were plentiful. "Digi 
tal Rot" featured some of the group's 
best songwriting and a 90's alt-rock 
vibe. The group's live version of 
''I Found A Body" lived up to its 

PR hype, combining a country
esque shuffle with a lullaby melody 
and deceptively dark lyrics. "Fake 
Southern Drawl" was an emotional 
highlight on 
which Meh
rmann deliv
ered some of_,,..,.,..,.. 

his best vocals, 
and "Customer 
Satisfaction 
Survey;· the 
final song of 
the evening, 
exploded into .._._..._ 

shrieking guitars and thunderous 
drums. 

Overall, Tan Vampires deliv
ered one of the be t performances 
the Loft has had in a long time. The 
group did not have the crowd of 
Wheaton-favorite Darlingsidc, but 
their performance was every bit as 
wonderful. Hopefully, both bands 
will return to Wheaton in the near 
future. 

a cacopho- COURTESY OF NPR 

nous climax of Tan Vampires were spectactular at the Loft last week. 

Weekly Playlist: Featuring Ellie Goulding and Florence and the Machine 
··-····-·-·1 

BY SELIN ASHABOGLU '15 / WIRE STAFF 

Cod muf Keys by I>eath 
Cab for Cul it: 

Although Cod s a11d KL')' is 
more main tream than their 
pre, ions albums, it ~till incluch: 
great music that true fans will 
appreciate. 

'I OP TRACK : "You Are a 

Touri. 1;' "Homt' i~ ,\ Fire 

·------·7 
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Ceremonial.) by Floret1CL' 
and tlu• Machimi 

Flon.•ncc Wckh presents an out
standinglr dramatic album that 
is both dark and uplifting. Cer
t'1t1011it1/$ is perfect to listen to in 
any mood. 

TOP TRACKS: ''Shake It Out," 
"What the Water Gave Men 

WE GIVE IT: *****· "" 

FOSTERTHEPEOPLE 

'Jarchc5 br Foster the People 

,\lthoug \ Fo tt'r th~ Pt.:oplc ji; 

known for their hit "Pumped 
Up Kicks;· 'Jord1es is full of 
songs that will make you pre s 
the replay button over and over 
again. 

'IOP 1RACKS: "Pumpt·d 
Up Kicksn, ''Don't Stupn 

WE GlVE IT: ***** 

L(l(hts hy E'llic Go11ldi11g 21 /,1• Adele 

'this newcomer from the U.K. Also from the U.K. .mcl easily 

will inspire > ou to have your 
nwn little dance parties in the 
privacy of your dorm room 
while belting hvr meaningfi.d 
lvrics. 
. TOP TRACKS: "'01e 

Writer; "Starry Eyed" 

WE GIVE IT:***** 

one of the best .1rtist this ycar, 
Adele puh ,\II her hc.1rtbre,1k 
into 2 I. Anyone con Id find a 
soug to relate to in one way or 
another in this album. 

TOP TRACKS; "Work'~ "Be 
Strong" 

WE GIVE IT:***** 
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Lyons Swimmers receive NEWMAC All-Academic honors 
BY MOMPATI TLHANKANE'13 
WIRE STAFF 

T hree student athletes from 
the Wheaton College men's 
and women's swimming & 

diving program have been named 
to the 2012 cw England Wom
en's and Men's Athletic Confer
ence (NEW.MAC) All-Academic 
team. The trio, Alexandra Wilson 
'12, Caroline Isaacs ·13 and Matt 
Sexton '14 have expressed their 
happiness and gratitude after the 
list was revealed on Feb. 24. 

One of the honored athletes, 
Alexandra Wilson, is biology ma
jor and a secondary education 
minor. Wilson said that she feds 
proud to be recognized among 
other student athletes in the con
ference, specifically student ath
letes at Wheaton, for maintain 
ing dedication to academics and 
athletics simultaneously. She says 
that the recognition means that 
all her hard work has paid off 
both on the diving boards and in 
the cla. sroom. 

COURTESY OF WHEATON COLLEGE ATHLETICS 

Alexandra Wilson '12, Matt Sexton '14, and Caroline Isaacs '13 all know how to balance between sports and school. 

"l think academics and atblet 
ks go hand in hand. The values 
that I learn in the pool about per
severance and determination car 
ry directly over into my academ
ics. Sports have helped to teach 
me some of the most important 
lessons in learning, and imple
menting what I've learned into 
my actions" s,1id Wil ·on. 

"Ihe talented senior from Suf
field Conn. says she has great 
co,1ching staff at Wheaton who 
empha i7,es the importance of 

academics first. ''The coaching 

staff folly supports academics as 
a priority while also placing im 
portance on dedication to your 
athletic commitments. !hey find 
a great balance and help guide us 
lo success in hoth aspect of our 
Wheaton careers" added Wilson. 

Another athlete, arolinc Isaa
cs '13, said that she feels proud to 
be named to this team because 
she put a lot of effort into balanc
ing her academics and athletics. 
She further said that having this 
recognition makes her feel that 
the effort is not going unnoticed. 

"'l11is recognition makes me 

feel as though I am fulfilling both 

aspects of being a student athlete 
with success bClth in the class
room and in the pool. I think that 
swimming help me to bal,mce 
the different social, academic and 

athletic aspects of my life bccausl.' 
I become aware of how important 
time management is," said Isaa

cs. 
In addition, she mentioned 

that head coach Barrett constant
ly stn:sses how student-athletes 
should balance the two and put 
academics first. "Barrett i~ also 
very good about being lenient 
when \W have tests, probably be
cau c he went to Wheaton too and 
knows how rigorous the academ
ics can be'' said Isaacs. The studio 
art major and an early childhood 
education and psychology minor 
said that it i. important to strike a 
balance between academics, ath

letics, and friends, and to enjoy 
what you are doing so that it can 
be worth it in the end. 

Among the trio is Matthew 
Sexton who is the first male S\ im-

mer to be named to the team 
since their current coach Barrett 
Roberts in 2006 07. JtLt like his 
fellow colleagues, he says that be
ing named to the All-Academic 
team is an honor and it feels great 
to be recognized for all of the hard 
work that he put into his educa
tion. 

"It means a lot to be recog
nized al the conference levd for 
something other than athletic 
ability. There are a lot of really 
good swimmer and students in 
the EWMAC and l appreci
ate that the NEWCAC is taking 
the time to recognize athlete for 
more than thi.:ir performance in 

the pool; said Se. ton. His goal is 
to do his best so that he can gi:t 
a chance to be named to the Aca
demic Team for my next two ycars 
at Wheaton. He also highlighted 

the importance of his coa.·hing 
staff in his growth as a student 
athlete. 

''Barrett i Clne of the most sup
portive l·oache~ I ha\'e ver had. 
He truly wants every one of thc 
swimmers on the team to suc
ceed both in and out of the pool. 
He is al ·o v ry fair and rea unable 
when it comes to res ·heduling 
practice because of an academic 
commitment;' added Sexton. 

This accomplishment i~ just 
one of many highlights of the ca
reers of these gifted tudent ath
letes. 1he recognition from EW
MAC provides a goal for th m to 
work towards in the future and 
they are all determin <l to contin
ue performing at the best of their 
ability. 

Women's Lacrosse hosts blood drive with the Red Cross 

COURTESY OF WHEATON COLLEGE ATHLETICS 

The Women's Lacrosse team has its first home game on Tues. M arch 27 
at 4 p.m. 

BY HANNAH FERRIS '12 
WIRE STAFF 

A ,1 member it the \.\'he, 
ton \\omen\ I ,1 10 

team I h,I\ c been forllr 
natc l'nnu~h tn gain multipk- p r 

spcdiw on the role of a stmlcnt
.1thlelt', and disuiver that the ro ll.' 
is not conlrnl·d lo the bounds ol 
the fidd, or,,.1lh ol the d, s 100m 

1h1s p,1st , eek our rn,1d1, Emil) 
Ki,1l Ii I. ltelptcl th lh-d c rn s put 
to •et lier .1 hlood dmc. I Id in B,11-

four. 
The relation hip between the 

Red Cros and the Women' La-
russe team was initially set up 

by th ' former coach Mary Jacobs, 
and the tradition has been contin
ued and expanded by current head 

oach Emily Kiablick (when she 
joined the Wheaton community in 
January of 2009) . 

''The women's lacrosse team 
is crucial in helping to make sure 
the Red Cross gets the most out of 
th is event. By holding sign -ups a 
week prior we can assure the Red 
Cross that their time will be well 
spent here. Community Ser\"ice is 
a part of being ,1 slmknt -ath lete 
,ind it's great th.it \\e alreadr h,l\il' 
;\ \H'II nm c, t:nt th, t m,1kcs .1 huge 
imp.1ct m th,:, lhc 1if 1>thcr,': ,,ml 
Kiabh k. 

E.1ch > ',lr the kam ho b I\ o 
blood dm "lud1 mdi 1du llv 
g 1111 tknt10n rom ,1p1 m tmatl 

ly 100-120 donors; where each do
nor give a pint of blood . Accord
ing to the Red ross each pint of 
blood has the possibility of saving 
up to thr ' e lives, which m ans that 
e,1ch semester the campus aves an 
upwards of 360 lives. 

"Of course we take away a lot 

from running this event. It's easr to 
get overly con. umed in your port 
and begin defining succe solely 
by wins and loses but volunteering 
with the Red Cross is a chance or 
us to get a really healthy per pe -
tive each semester;' said Kiablick. 

COURTESY OF WHEATO 'COLLEGE ATHLETICS 

The Lyons greet donors at their event. 
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Scores 
and 

Schedules 

REcE f REsULTS 

Women's Track and Field 
3/2-3/3 ECAC Championship 
10th out of 57 teams (Also in
div dual restults) 

Men's Track and Field 
3/2-3/3 ECAC Championships 
44th out of 62 teams (Also in
dividual results) 

Synchronized Swimming 
3/3-3/4 East Col eglate Reg1on
al/ECAC Championship (lnd1-
v1dual results) 

Men's Lacrosse 
3/3 U. of New England 9, 
Wheaton 4 

UPCOMl1 G GA 1F..S 

Women's Track and Field 
3/9-3/10 @ NCAA Champion
ships TBA 

Men's Track and Field 
3/9-3/10 @ CAA Champ1on
sh1ps TBA 

Synchronized Swimming 
3/3-3/4 @ East Collegiate Re
g onal/ECAC Championship 

Women's Lacrosse 
3/6@ Roger Williams 4 p.m. 
3/14 @ Bowdoin 4pm 

Men's Lacrosse 
3/7 @ UMass Dartmouth 4 
pm. 
3/10@ Roger W1I Idms 1pm 
3/14 vs. Manhattanv1I e@ Un1-
versIty of Delaware 9am 

Softball 
,/1 ~ nd r;o -n 

f'1 .F . 
3/11 VS r S KIS• 

KISS !Tlf'1 e, 

B seball 
3/10 vs. Cortland St. Central 
Flor da Champ onsh ps 
3/11 vs. Webster University @ 

Cen ra! Florida Chan1pIonsh1ps 
3/12 vs. Anderson @ Central 
Florida Champ onships 

NATIO AL SPORTS 

Bruins bolster roster before trade deadline 
BY MATTHEW BOND '14 
WIRE STAFF 

When the Boston 
Bruins defeated 
the Vancou-

ver Canucks in the Stanley 
Cup Finals last June, a wave 
of hockey passion rose 
throughout New England. 
Decade-old fans reuiited 
with newcomers, reworking 
the entire Bruins fan base. 

In their attempt at an en
core, the Bruins of this sea
son have had their ups and 
downs to say the least. 

An awful start put them 
in the basement of the Ea t-
em Conference, but before 
long their team strength 
came out again as they bat
tled back in the tandings. 
That included a remark
able span in which they re
corded 21 win in 24 games 
between November and 
December. 

playoff spot, general man
ager Peter Chiarelli made 
significant adju tments to 
the roster at the trading 
deadline with the hope of 
bringing new energy to the 
team for another playoff 
run. 

Last year, the Bruins ac
quired three players who 
ended up having a huge in
fluence on their Stanley Cup 
championship. They added 
Tomas Kaberle, Chris Kelly, 
and Rich Peverley in order 
to bring depth and balance 
to their active roster. This 
year things are a little bit 
different, but again Chiarel
li and the front office added 
three notable players. 

The Bruins traded Yan 
nick Riendeau and Marc 
Cantin to the New York 
Islanders in exchange for 
veteran Brian Roi ton and 
defenseman Mike Mottau. 
They also traded 23-year 
old Steven Kampfer to the 
Minnesota Wild for Greg 
Zanon. 

Now, the team sits in 
second place in the East, 
notably ahead of third place 
Florida Panthers and well Rolston spent several 
behind the conference lead- seasons with the Bruins 
ing New York Rangers. 

Nearly guaranteed 
in the early 2000s, and is a 

a • good acquisition consider-

COURTESY OF BLEACHERREPORT.NET 

Greg Zanon was acquired by the Boston Bruins, but will he improve the team? 

ing Boston didn't part with 
much for his leadership 
presence. He's approaching 
the tail end of an above av
erage offensive career, scor
ing at least 15 goal in a sea
son 13 times, including over 
30 goals four times. 

Mottau might not be 
around for long but he' a 
good short term addition 

and has some experience in 
New England having played 
for the Boston College 
Eagles. Essentially being 
traded for the expendable 
Cantin, Mottau had his be t 
years from 2007-2010 with 
the New Jersey Devils. 

Zanon was a more con
trover ial addition. There's 
little doubt he can fit on 

the roster interchanging 
with Johnny Boychuk and 
Dennis Seidenberg, but the 
trade itself was risky. The 
Bruins lost Kampfer, who 
was very young and had 
some potential, while add
ing Zanon doesn't seem to 
significantly improve the 
team. 

Easton Country Club offers discounts to students 

COURTESY OF SPECIALS.KIERLANDRESORT.COM 

Wheaton students will be able to golf at a discounted price this Spring. 

BY STEPHEN ANGELO 
WIRE STAFF 

Wheaton Col
lege i happy 
to announce 

the offering of a new and 
exciting club on campus 
for this spring. A recre
ational golfing club has 
been established to pro
vide students with anoth
er way of enjoying sports 
in a recreational setting. 

In conjunction with 
the Easton Country 
Club, a semi-private, I 8-
hole golf course in South 
Easton, l\foss., Wheaton 
will provide the students 
with the opportunity to 
hit the links at one of the 
finest golf courses m the 
area. 

'lhrough the recre
ational golf club, Whea 
ton student will be pro
vided with substantial 
discounts for golfing at 
the Ea ton Country Club. 
For only ten dollars, 
Wheaton students can 

golf the entire 18-hole course, at any 
time, from Monday through Thurs
day of each week. With the hope of 
encouraging more young adults to 
become involved with the sport of 
golf, 

The Easton Country Club en- ' 
courage players of all skill-levels 
to take advantage of this terrific 
program. '!his program will provide 
our students with a gre,1t opportuni-
ty to either experience the game of 
golf for the first time or to enhance ' 
their game. 

As a non-competitive club, this 
program will allow students to re
ally enjoy the game of golf. 

AH students interested in joining 
the recreational golfing club should 
contact the Recreation Office at 
Angelo Stephen@whcatoncollege. 
edu or at 508-286-3356. No golfing ' 
experience is required to join the 
Wheaton Golfing Club but students 
must be cleared to participate in the 
program before attempting to con
tact the Easton ountry Club. 

For more information on the 
amenities offered at the Easton 
Country Club, visit http://www.east
oncountryclub.com. 
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Earth to Oscar critics: make up your minds 
BY ALEX BUTCHER-NES
BITT '15 
COPY EDITOR 

"young generation" hosts 
Anne Hathaway and James 
Franco. My question is th is: 
if critics clamor for an Os 
car ceremony that appeals 
to young fi lm -goers, then 
don't like the first attempt, 
then instead plead for and 
rave about fil ms in the spirit 
of the olden times (The 
Artist, Hugo, Midnight in 
Pari ·), but don't like a cer
emony (like th i year's) that 
honors those themes -
what exactly do they want? 

Before culminating with 
the acting, directing, and 
best picture awards, the 
ceremony devoted several 
hours to technical awards. 
Herc, again, pundit cried 
foul. calling them "tedious" 
and pointing to the fac t 
that other awards hows -
namely the Screen Actors 
Guild Awards and Golden 
Globes - have done away 
with such recognition. 

perstar. lhe Oscars exist to 
honor the movies that don't 
make it to every theater in 
the nation, the underdogs 
made on ,mall and medium 
budgets that are superb
ly written and acted and 

like we, too, are part of the 
glamorous Hollywood cul 
ture. 

Showbiz pund its and 
critics need to make 
up thei r mind as to 

what, exactly, their beef 
is with the biggest awards 
show in Hollywood. 

Citing only slightly fl ag
ging viewership numbers, 
the critics have made up 
their mind: the Academy 
Awards are losing their 
relevance. Thi. year's cer
emony ha been written off 
as a bad trip down memory 
lane in terms of the host, 
the movies, and the stars 
present. The ceremony had 
"wrinkles;' said the New 
York Times, a paper that 
also called the ceremony a 
"senior moment." And, in 
an era when fewer filmgoers 
opt for the smaller-budget
ed films often favored by the 
Academy, the awards are 
losing their relevance. 

What everybody seems 
to have overlooked is that 
fact that this year's Oscar 
ceremony was - ga p -
good. And contrary widely 
publicized pundit opinions, 
the Oscars are first and fore
most, about recognizing the 
year's best films. 

lhank goodne the 
Academy hasn't. By keep
ing the technical awards in 
its lineup, the tech crews 
that work tirelessly on these 
films, hours before the ac
tors arrive and hours after 
they leave, get their mo
ment in the sun. To me, it 
is the essence of Oscar: few 
nominees are happier or 
more urprised tha11 those 
of the winning tech crews. 

peak, on some level, to el
emental humanity. Without 
the Academy Awards, these 
small budget dramas would 
constitute a dec1d genre. 

I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 

; l. Cirqt1t' du Soleil 
! 2. Octavia Spencer 
i wins Best Supporting 

1 Actress 
: 3. Hugo win Best 
! Visu,tl Effects 
: 4.1leryl Strc..?p wins 
l Be. t Actn~ss 
I 

: 5. 'Jhc Artist wins 
! Best Picture 
: 6. Zach C1alifiana-
: kis and Will Ferrell 
I 

' pr~sent Best Original 
Song to Bret McKen 
zie for 111c Afoppets. 
7. Chri "topher Plum
mer wins Best Sup
porting Actor. 
8. Jennifer Lopez and 
her possible ward
robe malfunction. 

I 
I 

Huh. If I recall correctly, 
we were hearing flaming 
beration this time last year 
of the Academy's latest revi 
talization of the show - an 
attempt to regain relevance 
that fell flat on its face with 

Billy Crystal , hosting for 
hi ninth time, kicked off 
the show by performing an 
opening musical number, 
light-heartedly poking fun 
at the season's nominees 
- something he and other 
hosts have done in the past 
but has been noticeably ab
sent from recent ceremo
nies dominated largely by 
drab tand-up and cheap 
one-liners. 

ln regard to the belief 
that the Academy focuses 
too heavily on mall inde
pendent film : just because 
a film is well-funded, widely 
released, and well attended 
doesn't mean that it auto
matically merits a nomi
nation for best picture -
much less an acting award 
for its glitzed-up teen su-

for all its extravagance 
and ostentatious blu ter, the 
Oscar · have alway strived 
for one thing: recognizing 
the best in film and award
ing those - from all arenas 
and all backgrounds - that 
have worked to make such 
films so wonderful. The cer
emony itself is not designed 
to be a blockbuster movie; 
it isn't supposed to garner 
huge viewership numbers 
and appeal to the masses. 
Film and entertainment 
fan watch the Oscars; it's 
not the Super Bowl, and 
pundit should stop view
ing it as such. Instead, see 
it a the celebration that it 
is: a reflection on the year 
in film, a Lime when we can 
join with the filmmakers in 
celebrating their work and, 
for one golden moment, feel 

COURTESY Of : 

You KNOW HE'S RIGHT ... 
PETER SCHIFF: MADMAN OR REVOLUTI ONARY? 

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS 14 
COPY EDITOR 

Writing of madmen, G.K. 
Chesterton observed 
that they "live in the 

dean, well-lit prison of one idea" 
and that "the madman is not the 
man who has lost his rea!>on, he is 
the ma11 who ha · lost everything 
but hh n.:ason.'' Wheaton ~tudents 
who attendt:d the recent econom•· 
ics lectun: by Peter Schiff learned 
that Chesterton's comments apply 
just as well to economic madn ss 
as they do to actual mental illne s. 

Schiff Jives in the clean, well
lit prison of Austrian economics, 
believing that macroeconomics is 
simply microeconomics writ large. 
In other words, he believes that the 
r asons nat ions experience eco-

nomic successes and failures are the 
same reasons people, busincssci,, 
and economic sectors cxpt·rienct: 
success and failure. Mainstream 
economists, liberal and conscrva 
live alike, believe rl'C1:ssions occur 
because consumers and businesses 
stop spe11ding money and there
fore decrease the consumption that 
driws modern economics. How
ever, Austrians believe instead that 
recessions occur as an inevitable 
consequence of economic expan• 
·ion, and that investment spending 
will decrease as Lhe business cycle 
contracts and therefore any period 
of economic ucccss will be fol 
lowed by a recession of rclati\'ely 
equal length an<l severity. 

Au.:onimg lo th1~ logk, th..: only 
way to escape this inevitability is 
to radically overhaul the Ameri 
can economy, doing away with the 
Federal Reserve and r~turning to 
the gold standard. Schiff extols the 
virtues of the "free banking" era 
in America, the time from 1837 
to 1913 when there was no central 
bank. He correctly points out that 
th is time was marked by falling 

prices and rising GDP. but he fails 
to mention that it was also marked 
by a boom-and-bust cycle more se
vere, not less, than the one America 
l'Xperience~ nnw. I Iistory directly 
contradicts Schiff's narrntivc; the 
period he wants America to emu
lah' directly disprove~ hi own 
theorie~. To a madm,m this contra
diction is no problem, but any dis 
passionate observer will dismiss a 
theory directly contradicted by the 
evidence advanc1.:d in its' ~upport. 

Schiff\ advocacy of deflation 
is particularly bizarre. Schiff's one 
idea, macroeconomic and mi
croeconomic eqmvalence, leads 
him to argue that there is no dif
ference between Apple making 
iPods cheaper and Apple mak
ing more money since production 
costs have decreased, in a situation 
where an economy ha~ pril·es fall
ing throughout. However, contrary 
to Schiff's beliefs, falling prices 
,tcross an economy would even
tually lead to prkes being driven 
below cost!\, since price~ do not 
fall equally aero all sectors. '!his 
would decimate corporate produc
tion, not bolster it, and devastate an 
economy with ma:sive shortages of 
needed goods. 

This is not to say Schiff is com-

BLOG.TWEETREACH.COM : 

plctely incorrect. His kcturtt and 
his book arc at thdr best when they 
arc attacking the utopian fantasies 
of hard-line Keynesian economists 
who believe a nation can have all 
gain and no economic pain sim
ply by opening Lhe public coffers 
.md ~pending wildly anytime a re
cession threatens to reM its head. 
Schiff rightly criticizes those who 
believe that saving is an economic 
weakness and go ernmt·nts should 
do everything in their power to en
cour.ige citizens to spend he.wily. 
The financial crisis of 2008 ~hows 
what happens wh n a nation's citi
zens stop saving; 2006 was the first 
year since 1933 where the average 
American household was spending 
more money than they were mak
ing. This meant that Amt•ricans had 
no financial cushion to fall back on 
when hou ing prices plummeted 
and the cconom}' worsened, which 
was a major contributor the fore
closure crisi and the worsening of 
recessions. 

This is the paradox of Schiff's 
lecture and book; he is at his best 
when criticizing extremi:.ts yet ad
vocates e. tremc policies himself, 
extreme policies that defy econom
ic logic and common ense. 

\'EEK I T REVIEW 

After ni ne dar · of b ing 
trapped in the b • ·iege<l 
neighborhood of Baba 
• nir, hench journalists 
Edith Bouvier and Wil
liam D ni Is returned 
home. 

Japane~e Prime lin ister 
Yoshihiko Noda acknowl
edged that the gowrn
ment shared the r spon
sihility for the disa ter at 
the Fuk"U hima Daiichi 
nucleilJ' power plant. He 
confossed that the otn
cials were blinded by the 
their owrconfide1 ce in the 
country's tecbnologi al ad
vancements. 

Russian Prime Mmister 
Vladimir Putin announced 
that he might run for hi 
fourth t rm. If he win,, he 
will have been Ru ,ia'· top 
leader for 28 years. a record 
which no other Ru, ·ian ha~ 
achie\·cd before. 

A new United ations Re
port released on fri. far. 
2, criticiz d A O for not 
fully inve tigating the air 
raid it conducted in Libya. 
causing the death!.- of at 
lea t 60 and injuries to 55 
more. 

Tornados that deva~tated 
southern Indiana, Ohio and 
northern Kentucky caused 
at lea t 31 deaths. Authori 
til-s feared that the number 
would continue to rise. 

Pn.:,ident Obama called 
Georgetown Univ<:"r ·it)· 
La" School tudent . andra 
Fluke to offer his support, 
after radio host Ru h Lim
baugh called the student 
a ''slut" and a "prostitute" 
because she was supporting 
more contraception coYcr
age in employees' insur
ance. 

Shots were fired in outh
ern Yemen where the 
American s curity team 

as training Yem ni sol
diers. According to the 
Pentagon, an I lamist group 
linked to Al Qaeda , s at 
fault. No memb rs of the 
American ,ecurity team 
were killed or injured. 
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GET YOUR EVENTS 

PUT ON THE CALENDAR! 

Email wire@wheatonma.edu 
with the date, time, and loca
tion along with any additional 
information at least two weeks 

in advance. 

gee ts an c mpus 

Wednesday 
03/07 

An 
infonnal discuision of Suzanne Collins's 
nove "The Hunger Games" hosted by the 
Philosophy Club and Professor John Par
tridge. Refreshments provided. All welcome. 
@ Knapton Atrium, 
8:00p.m.-9:00p.m. 

@ 

TD Gard n, Boston, 
MA, 7:30p.m. 

Thursday 
03/08 

Come celebrate the day at a special luncheon 
where guest speaker Betsy Weber '60 will discuss 
her international experiences as a business con
sultant. Guest performance by iSpeak. Sponsored 
by the Center for Global Ed and the Women's 
History Month Committ e. limited to 60. @ 

President's Dining Room, Emerson, 12:30p.m.-
1 :30p.m. 

t. O House of Blues, Boston, 
MA, 7:00p.m. 

Sunday 
03/11 

. @ 
Charles Playhouse, Bos
ton, MA, 2:00p.m. 

sow ¥1 t 
Market features 40-60 
local farm and food 
vendors, plus 25 artists 
designers. @ Located at 
485 Harrison Ave (I 
DOORS) 

lnletin . t1ona1. 
Womens Dai 

Friday 
03/09 

Stop worrying about 
the budget proposal process, and get your questions 
answered. @ SGA Room, Balfour-Hood, 3:00 p.m. 

Saturday 
03/10 

The Outdoors Club, in conjunc
tion with Professor Geoff Collins, is 
leading a grand weeklong adventure to 
the Western United States to backpack, 
camp and explore Death Valley and Zion 
National Parks. Southern California and 
Utah. Limited to eight people. 

I o I @ 

TD Garden, t :OOp.m. 

John Carter (PG-13) 
Project X (R) 

Showcase Cinemas 
640 S. Washington Street 
N. Attleboro, MA 02760 

(508) 643-3900 

Monday 
03/12 

Tuesday 
03/13 

SPRING BREAK!!! arn a Lot f the 
I Henry Lu-

kas director of education, Museum of 
Sta:nps and Postal History, tells us the 
story of postal stamps, which were first 
introduced in England in 1840. FREE. @ 

Ellison Lecture Room 102, Watson, 1 :00 
p.m.-2:30p.m. 

.: .. · . .•. ' 
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